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Abstract. This study proposes an investigation to prove that when companies 

organize in networks and use social innovation in a productive system gets eco-

nomic and social gain. The object of study is a case study of Milk Producers 

Association of Fartura, São Paulo. The object of study is a case study of Milk 

Producers Association of Fartura, São Paulo. This case study can be interpreted 

as a social innovation, as the association of producers brought social and eco-

nomic benefits for a community; there has been new products and processes in 

order to innovate the marketing and production of lasting and sustainable milk. 
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1 Introduction 

Innovation and its cycle can historically be divided into three stages: invention, present 

since the beginning of mankind; imitation or diffusion, common in markets whose 

economy was underpinned by the production and outsourcing of consumer products 

and innovation, strategy for economic sustainability of organizations in the twenty-first 

century, emerging after economic globalization and alternative to keep up with demand 

speed for new products, feature contemporary dynamics [1]. 

A new type of innovation begins to emerge; concerns about social issues begin to 

appear and to be important for organizations, called social innovation. According 

Juliani et al. [2], the mobilization around the theme stems from the lack of state capacity 

meet the needs of the population and the policies that direct public investment to in-

crease competitiveness at the expense of social development.  

Often these social changes begin mobilizing stakeholders to form a interorganiza-

tional network level, the companies operate in a network when there is cooperation and 

commitment in the relationship between them, providing not only economic gains, but 

also social.  
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This study proposes an investigation to prove that when companies organize in net-

works and use social innovation in a productive system gets economic and social gain. 

The object of study is a case study of Milk Producers Association of Fartura, São Paulo. 

2 Conceptual Reference 

2.1 Interorganizational Networks 

Puffal and Puffal [3], consider based on research conducted on the evolution of inter-

organizational networks studies field that the past 30 years the interest on interorgani-

zational networks has grown significantly, and produced several studies and publica-

tions on the subject and the theme networks interorganizational is a fragmented field, 

multidisciplinary and his studies being conducted from various theories, from various 

points of view it is necessary to periodically analyze this field of study and to identify 

the most discussed topics and the light which theories it is being analyzed.  

Companies operating in network when there is cooperation and commitment in the 

relationship between them. A growing use of information systems to interconnect com-

panies - the so-called inter-organizational systems [4]. 

As a result, companies adopt new forms of work management, innovate in the con-

cern to adjust to the global requirements and create collaborative strategies as a way to 

acquire skills that do not yet have, and corroborate DYER & SINGH [5]. 

Interorganizational networks are important in economic life, because facilitate the 

complex transactional and cooperative interdependence between organizations. Its im-

portance is recognized from the point of theoretical saw, because it can be, and indeed 

are studied from different theoretical approaches. Thus, studies on networks provide a 

valuable basis of common interests and potential dialogue between the various branches 

of social science [7]. 

According to Baum and Ingram [8], inter-organizational networks can be divided 

into two classes analysis: horizontal and vertical networks.  Figure 1 reflects the main 

divisions of studies on inter-organizational networks [6]. 

 

Fig. 1. Divisions of inter-organizational networks - Source: Pereira [6] 



Among the types of networks, there are the so-called social networks, which have 

characteristics similar to the others, especially the line towards a common goal among 

the actors and decentralization in decision-making with the participation of individuals 

and organizations. Table 1 describes the main characteristics of the types of networks. 

2.2 Social Business 

Organizations with unique view on offer and demand fluctuations have a short-time 

management, are closed to new markets generated by new demands. Consequently, 

closed to the innovative process and its vital contribution to growth [1].  

According to Yunus et al. [10], in the capitalist system, two extreme types of corpo-

rate bodies can be distinguished. On the one hand, companies can be seen as profit-

maximizing businesses, whose purpose is to create shareholder value. On the other, 

non-profit organizations exist to fulfil social objectives. In organizational structure, this 

new form of business is the same as profit-maximizing businesses: it is not a charity, 

but a business in every sense. 

Table 1. Characteristics of the types of networks 

 



A social business is designed and operated just like a ‘regular’ business enterprise, 

with products, services, customers, markets, expenses and revenues. It is a no-loss, no-

dividend, self-sustaining company that sells goods or services and repays investments 

to its owners, but whose primary purpose is to serve society and improve the lot of the 

poor. Here it differs from NGOs, most of which are not designed to recover their total 

costs from their operations, and are therefore obliged to devote part of their time and 

energy to raising money. As it seeks self-sustainability, a social business only relies on 

its investors at the beginning of a development project [10]. 

Business Models.  

a) Conventional business model.  

Yunus et al. [10] suggest that a business model has three components, as shown in 

Figure 2: 

 

Fig. 2.  The three components of a conventional business model  

Source: Yunus et al. [10]. 

─ A value proposition, that is, the answer to the question: ‘Who are our customers and 

what do we offer to them that they value?’ 

─ A value constellation, that is, the answer to the question: ‘How do we deliver this 

offer to our customers?’ This involves not only the company’s own value chain but 

also its value network with its suppliers and partners. 

These two components need to fit together like pieces of a puzzle in order to generate: 

─ A positive profit equation, which is the financial translation of the other two, and 

includes how value is captured from the revenues generated through the value prop-

osition, and how costs are structured and capital employed in the value constellation. 

b) Social Business Model.  

To adapt the model to the social business, Yunus et al. [10] propose the following 

changes:  The first change is the specification of targeted stakeholders, and the provi-

sion that the value proposition and constellation are not focused solely on the customer, 

but are expanded to encompass all stakeholders. The second is the definition of desired 

social profits through a comprehensive eco-system view, resulting in a social profit 

equation. The third is that the economic profit equation targets only full recovery of 



cost and of capital, and not financial profit maximization. Figure 3 illustrates these 

changes. 

 

Fig. 3. The four components of a social business mode. Source: Yunus et al. [10]. 

2.3 Social innovation 

The social innovation process produces the effect of reconstructing the social relations 

systems, as well as the structure of rules and resources that reproduce such systems. 

Therefore, according to the author, just it comes to social innovation "when the changes 

alter the processes and social relations, changing the pre-existing power structures" 

[11].  

Already, Cloutier [12] considers social innovation as a new response, defined in the 

action and with lasting effect, to a social situation deemed unsatisfactory, that seeks the 

well-being of individuals and/or communities. To Bignetti [13], is the result of 

knowledge applied to social needs through the participation and cooperation of all 

stakeholders, creating new and lasting solutions to social groups, communities or soci-

ety.  

To Castor et al. [14] include "search, discovery, experimentation, development, im-

itation and adoption of" alternative social arrangements "to produce something". Mur-

ray et al. [15] defines how new ideas (products, services and models) that simultane-

ously satisfy social needs and create new social relationships or collaborations.  

The concept of social innovation in order to generate social change refers to the con-

cern with the idea of improving living conditions, create opportunities and provide a 

more fraternal society. Therefore, social innovation arises from a desire or a need not 

being met by the State or by the market and are mainly in developing countries, more 

work space, the conditions of degradation of human life [16]. 



3 Method 

To achieve the objective of this study an exploratory survey was conducted, qualitative, 

along with the milk producers of Fartura region, state of São Paulo. Gil [17], the ex-

ploratory research aims to provide greater awareness of the problem, in order to make 

it more explicit.  

The qualitative approach presents a reality that cannot be quantified or measured and 

involves subjective items of reality research. It can work with data without specific 

statistical analysis, seeking the understanding of reality [18]. The research used the fol-

lowing methodologies: 

1. Bibliographic Survey: Is the survey and review of all literature used for the theoret-

ical foundation of the research. 

2. Case Study: To accomplish the gathering of information, it was necessary to resort 

to the case study to evaluate the scenarios analyzed. The case study, according to Gil 

[17], need not be a hard road, closed. 

4 Results 

After a literature review, which served as a theoretical basis for the development of the 

survey instrument, selected the main features to prove the case of Fartura producers’ 

association can be characterized as a social innovation. 

4.1 Scenario before the producers’ association 

The several visits and interviews in various dairy farms of Fartura region shown that 

the Interorganizational relationships were small and largely were limited to the sale of 

milk to cooperatives or dairy. These relationships were related just trade relations be-

tween the owner and the purchaser of milk. The buyer of milk just paid a fixed amount 

for a litter of milk, without any differentiation.  There was an association of producers, 

cooperative or cluster, making it difficult to characterize an organizational inter net-

work. 

4.2 Formation of the Producers Association 

A dairy company (Frutap) would launch a new product, a type of fermented milk, but 

need milk with a better quality. Quality milk production differs slightly from traditional 

definitions, therefore, are considered items such as protein, fat and total solids. To 

achieve improvement in milk, producers would have to improve production by invest-

ing in genetic control, artificial insemination, endemic controls, improved feeding and 

pastures adoption of strict inspection, handling, cleaning and disinfection.  

In return the dairy company would pay more for better quality milk. The properties 

that adhered to change had a year to adapt the requirements. In this period, producers 

began meeting to create the association. 



4.3 Scenario after the formation of the Producers Association 

In the city of Fartura, there is a group of 34 dairy farmers who have organized them-

selves into an association and provide for a dairy company with different prices accord-

ing to the quality of the milk produced, as well as receive assistance and technical guid-

ance, veterinary and institutions such as SEBRAE. 

This group is characterized as a network level and second Balestrin and Vargas [19]. 

The characteristics of this network, as shown in Table 1 of the literature, is shown in 

Table 2. 

Table 2. Network Characteristics of Producers Association 

 
 

As for the theoretical framework of the Association of producers, there is the exist-

ence of mixed Social Networking features, prevalent, and the Local Productive Ar-

rangement. 



4.4 Business Models 

We use models of conventional and social business of Yunus et al. [10] to analyze the 

scenes before and after formation of the association of producers, Table 3. 

 

Table 3.  Conventional and Social Business Models applied to association of producers. 

Source: Prepared by the author and adapted from Yunus et al. [10]. 

 

5 Conclusion 

The fact that the producers have organized themselves into a network level showed that 

social benefits are greater than the economic benefit, but the main benefit is that con-

tributes to the evolution of the producers themselves. 

This case study can be interpreted as a social innovation, as the association of producers 

brought social and economic benefits for a community; there has been new products 

and processes in order to innovate the marketing and production of lasting and sustain-

able milk 
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